SLST Board Meeting
August 19, 2011
7:30am

Attendees: Mickey, Phil, Vivek Lulu, Jerly, Jun, Barb, Vivian, Praveen

ACTION: MICKEY -> Agenda needs to be approved in advance by Mr. Dolan and not changed once approved.

* Introduction to new board members, official as of today
  * Vivek Khanzode
  * Danny Garcia
  * Praveen Grover

* SLST Financials
  - Monthly Dues and Registration Fees
    * Payroll for coaches needs to be addressed
    * If David works more than 20 hrs, we either need to pay benefits or have him sign a waiver
    * David should be there at or less than 4 hrs M-F
    * Patti is daily 3 hrs M-F
    * Need to work on changes so that swimmers pay regardless if they go on vacation.  If enrolled, they should pay --> Bylaws
    * Need to meet with parent community what expectations are. ACTION: MICKEY -> Create a parent information meeting
  - Team Unify
    * Go forward with monthly?
    * Demo to be done first to Jerly, Lulu and whoever is interested.  ACTION: VIVIAN -> Setup Demo for Tues 5p
  - Budget for Supplies
    * As we go forward, we should have a budget for supplies

* Registration
  - Members list
    * 75 current, but a few to be taken off
  - By Laws & re-registration
    * Re-registration dues to be worked out by smaller team
  - Marketing efforts
    * full efforts to market/promotion to parish and slems
    * Barbara and Mr. Dolan is working with Academy

* Facilities
  - Pool Temperature
    * Can the coaches be in charge of the temperature of the pool? No, needs to be done by maintenance
    * Pool temperatures are not maintained
    * 81-85 is desired in winter
    * 78-82 is desired in summer
    * Work order needs to be placed
    * ACTION: Mr. Dolan will talk with facilities regarding the pool temperature maintenance

  - Pool Cover
    * The covers have lots of new rips, causing water to fill up the pool cover, insides are spilling out in the pool.  Plastic is floating around the pool
    * Pool covers are very heavy due to the water
    * blue steel rod/hooks to allow the pool cover to be put on the reels are broken. ACTION: Danny to make temporary fix
    * The coaches are hurting themselves pulling the covers on/off
    * quote: approximately $10k for new high quality cover
    * need additional quotes.  ACTION: Barbara to send quote to board, ACTION: Vivian will research and find more quotes
    * split financial site, parish, elem/middle, academy -> all pay a percentage of upkeep of pool.  maybe able to get some funds through the other groups, when we purchase cover.
    * Art & Wine festival funds can go towards new covers
    * Need to set a goal as a team for fundraising to get new pool covers
    * we can ask for grants through catholic foundations, pacswim, etc… they have a small pot.  ACTION: Work with Mr. Dolan to determine would work best.  
    * Also KofC might have grants available… ACTION:  DANNY TO send out requests for grants/sponsorships to Knights and other corporations

ACTION: Mr. Dolan to send roles/responsibilities to board 

  - Locker rooms
    * Girls and boys showers were redone
    * should reach out to community for other improvements
    * Lighting fixtures in changing rooms are open/exposed --> ACTION: BARB to fill out work Need to send email immediately 

  - New office
    * Requested swim team office, but it is not available, instead it is used by phys ed for storage facilities, staying as storage facilities
    * look into storage , 8x10 on sale at Costco for $899

  - Gate around pool is a hazard
    * Mr. Dolan is taking to the admin team regarding this improvement

  - Wi-fi access
   * once new virtualization platform is created, a guest wifi will be available.  Mr. Dolan will keep the board informed of the status

* Masters Program
  - No traction on this as of yet.  ACTION: Vivian and Danny to discuss and research

* Fee structure changes
  - Still not covering expenses
  - Re-registration yearly 
  - One time registration gone
  - Yearly registration fee will now be $40  by Y Date-- needed to pay for infrastructure to maintain information, also give new cap for everyone  ($2.80 cost)-- If not registered by deadline then it goes up to $50
  - ACTION: Praveen to look at SC and DACA fees for all groups and registration prices
  - ACTION: Jerly, Mickey, Vivek --> Friday 26th due date for new fee structure.  $10 or $20 increase to be decided for monthly dues.
  

* Coaches started taking Attendance started this week, attendance to be distributed to Vivian and Jerly

* ACTION: Jerly to send email about how to mail payments to SLST to Mickey, Mickey to send out information

* ACTION: When Timecards are turned in, a copy needs to be given to Jerly.  Jerly will email Nancy and cc Mr. Dolan with what the procedure is

** LAST ONE HERE: No one should leave gates/etc open, always lock, we've been having trouble with vandalism

- PARKING
  ** Parking, please park in elementary/children center parking
  ** No convent parking anymore, ACTION: mickey to email the team

- ACITON: Vivian to DEMO After 5p Tuesday, Friday 26th due date for team unify

Board meetings are every 3rd friday of the month, 7:30a --> Next meeting is September 16th, Jerly might just send report if she can't make it.

